Norfolk Branch of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  
SR DX1032

The Norfolk branch of the CPRE was established in 1933. In 1972 the CPRE Norfolk merged with the Norfolk Association of Amenity Societies to form the Norfolk Society. The Norfolk Society has since changed its name back to its original name CPRE Norfolk. The junior branch was established in 1964.


Accession number DX1032

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR DX1032 A</th>
<th>MAGAZINES</th>
<th>1965-1983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR DX1032 A/1</td>
<td>Magazine of the Norfolk Junior Branch of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England</td>
<td>Jul 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| | Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
| | (1 doc) |
| SR DX1032 A/2 | Magazine of the Norfolk Junior Branch of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England | Jun 1966 |
| | Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
| | (1 doc) |
| SR DX1032 A/3 | Magazine of the Norfolk Junior Branch of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England | May 1968 |
| | Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
| | (1 doc) |
SR DX1032 A/4  Magazine of the Norfolk Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1969
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)

SR DX1032 A/5  Magazine of the Norfolk Youth Section of the Council for the Protection of Rural England  Jun 1970
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)

SR DX1032 A/6  Magazine of the Norfolk Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1971
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)

SR DX1032 A/7  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1972
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)

SR DX1032 A/8  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1973
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues (1 doc)
SR DX1032  A/10  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1975

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)


Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)

SR DX1032  A/12  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1977

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)

SR DX1032  A/13  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1978

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)

SR DX1032  A/14  Magazine of The Norfolk Society Youth Section of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England  Jun 1979

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)


Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues  
(1 doc)
Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues
(1 doc)

Includes contributions from members relating to countryside issues
(1 doc)